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Effectiveness Bulletin

Benign prostatic hyperplasia

Arabella Melville, Jenny Donovan, Trevor Sheldon, Tim Peters

This paper reviews the evidence of effective-
ness of treatment options for benign prostatic
hyperplasia, taken to mean the clinical problem
of "men with lower urinary tract symptoms
suggestive of bladder outlet obstruction."' It is
based on Effective Health Care, volume 2,
number 2, which is a synthesis of information
derived from a systematic review of the
literature.2 Medline and Embase (1970-95)
were searched, as well as bibliographies of
review papers, and a range of experts were
consulted for any references that might have
been overlooked.
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Background
The prostate is a wedge shaped gland sur-

rounding the urethra as it emerges from the
bladder. Strictly speaking, benign prostatic
hyperplasia is a precise histological term which
describes age related growth of the prostate. It
is, however, more typically used as an all-
encompassing term covering a wide range of
urinary symptoms, sometimes also referred to
as "prostatism." Benign prostatic hyperplasia
can cause benign enlargement of the prostate
or obstruction of bladder outlet.3
The benign growth of the prostate gland can

result in acute or chronic retention of urine and
a wide range of urinary symptoms. Patients
with acute retention require immediate relief
by means of a catheter; this is often followed
by surgical treatment. Chronic urinary reten-
tion, if left to develop, may cause damage to

the urinary tract and kidneys.4
Changes in the prostate suggestive of benign

prostatic hyperplasia have been found in up to

70% of 60 to 70 year old men5 but estimates
of the prevalence of clinical benign prostatic
hyperplasia in this age group range from 5% to

43%, depending largely on the way the prob-
lem is defined.6`9 Symptoms include hesitancy,
dribbling, slow, erratic, and frequent urination,
inability to empty the bladder completely,
frequent night time urination, urgency, and
urge incontinence. Benign prostatic hyper-
plasia may be associated with recurrent urinary
infection, bleeding, and bladder stones,
although it has not been clearly established that
it causes these.'0

Untreated benign prostatic hyperplasia
shows a variable and unpredictable pattern of
exacerbation and remission.'0 In one study
of 107 men followed up after five years, 15%
thought that their symptoms had worsened,
90/o underwent surgery, and 29% improved
without treatment. The proportion of un-

treated patients who became free from urinary

symptoms was similar for those with and
without acute retention when first seen.'2 In
another study, 123 patients were followed up
for four to seven years; 10% developed acute
retention but 48% had no urinary symptoms at
their final follow up. 13

Indications for treatment
The most important indication for treatment is
severity of symptoms, which may be measured
by questionnaire.'4-l' Many urologists consider
evidence of bladder outlet obstruction to be a
crucial indication for surgery.'8 Most studies
have failed to show any relation between uro-
dynamic measures and severity of symptoms or
outcome of treatment,'9-22 although one recent
report, based on a small study, suggests that
patients with obstruction, as indicated by
pressure-flow studies, show greater improve-
ment after laser prostatectomy than those with
no evidence of obstruction.23
No specific level of symptoms can be taken

to be an absolute indication for any particular
treatment for benign prostatic hyperplasia on
clinical grounds.24 Because of the complex
nature of the problem, the balance of potential
risks and benefits of possible treatments, and
the variable individual experience of benign
prostatic hyperplasia, it is increasingly ac-
cepted that patients should participate in
decisions about treatment.25-27 However, the
information received from urologists often
does not correspond either with published
evidence or with patients' experience.28
A video based shared decision making pro-

gramme has been developed in the United
States29 and piloted in Britain.30 Use of the
video has reduced surgery rates in some United
States health maintenance organisations by up
to 500/o.31 However, because the symptoms of
patients who undergo surgery in Britain tend
to be more severe,32 it is unlikely that surgery
rates would fall as much if this programme
were introduced in the United Kingdom.

Effectiveness oftreatment options
WATCHFUL WAITING AND LIFESTYLE ADVICE

Many men are willing to tolerate symptoms
when fully informed about the natural history
of benign prostatic hyperplasia and the risks
and benefits of treatment.30 33 A randomised
controlled trial in the United States compared
watchful waiting with prostatectomy for men
with moderate symptoms.'9 Of the 276 patients
17% assigned to watchful waiting were classi-
fied as treatment failures (a failure rate of 6/100
man-years) and 24%, including a third of the
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"failures," underwent surgery during the study
period. After three years, men who had not
undergone surgery reported more bother from
urinary difficulties and more interference with
activities of daily living. However, their mean
Madsen-Iversen symptom scores" had fallen
by 5 5 points, from a baseline value of 1406 to
9-1. There were no significant differences be-
tween the groups in mortality, general well-
being, sexual performance, or social activities.

Drug treatment
CU-BL OC KERS
a-Blocking drugs relax muscles in the bladder
neck and prostate.34 Alfuzosin, indoramin,
prazosin, and terazosin are licensed for treat-
ment of benign prostatic hyperplasia in the
United Kingdom.3' Table 1 shows the results
of randomised controlled trials comparing
these drugs with placebo.3" " Studies with less
than a total of 60 patients have been excluded
because their results are less likely to be
reliable. Most of these trials are meth-
odologically flawed, but some, notably the
studies of terazosin by Brawer et al 4 and Lepor
et al,4' showed convincing, if modest, benefits
in a proportion of men.

All these drugs seem to produce rapid but
small improvements in symptom scores (2 to
3 points on the Boyarsky scale)1' '' and
objective measures, which may be maintained
for at least three years in men who continue to
take the drug.4' However, this open label trial
may have overestimated long term effects,
because those who benefit from the drug are
more likely to continue taking it.

FINAS ITRIDE
Finasteride, a 5-cx reductase inhibitor, shrinks
the prostate by reducing the level of dihydro-
testosterone, a hormone implicated in prostatic
enlargement.46 There have been three large
scale multicentre trials of finasteride4 "' and a
placebo controlled dose-response study
(table 2).5" In the two year Scandinavian study
of 707 patients with moderate symptoms of
benign prostatic hyperplasia, 5 mg of finas-
teride daily led to significant reductions in
symptoms. This effect took some months to
develop, but it was sustained over the period
of the study." At baseline, both drug and
placebo groups scored around 13 on the
Madsen-Iversen scale; after two years, the
mean score for the finasteride treated group

Table I Randomised placebo controlled trials of (x blockers used to treat benign prostatic lixperplasia (zvit/ more than 60 patients.)

1Trial Drug Durationl Patients Aauin oiutcomiit A. 1lain us (Commenwsi
meiasuost

Jardin Alfuzosin 6 Months Alfuzosin
1991 t) 7 5 mg;

after 14
days, some
increased
to 10 mg
"depending
on
response

Chose, Indoramin
1990(o 20 mg at

night
(n =43) or

20mg
twice dailv
(n = 38)

8 Weeks

Sertcelik Prazosin 4 Weeks
1990"8 2 mg twice

daily after 2

weeks on
losser dose

Steven Prazosin
metal 2mg twice
1993 "' daily; after

8 days of
gradually
increasing
dose

12 Weeks
treatment, 12
weeks
placebo, in

randomly
allocated
order

Chapple Prazosin 12 Weeks
et al 2 mg twice
1992'" dailv after 8

weeks davs
of gradually
increasing
dose

n = 251, placebo
n = 267; men age
41-86, Boyarski
score > 6, no
severe
concomitant
illness or drug
treatment likely
to affect results

Indoramin 20 mg
n = 39, 40 mg
n = 37, placebo
n = 34. Men age
46-84, with no
major concurrent
disease

Drug n = 40
placebo n = 40;
men, 44-76, who
had not had
prostatic surgery
and did not take
drugs likely to
affect results

82 GP Patients,
age > 50, with
moderate
symptoms; each
acted at his own
placebo control
in crossover
design

93 Men at 2
hospital centres,
with severe
symptoms
awaiting surgery.
At end of study,
prazosin n 34,
placebo n 41

Peak and mean
flow! rates,
residual urine
(n= 189),
Boyarski score,
effects on specific
symptoms,
overall
therapeutic effect
as judged bfi
investigator and
patient

Peak urinary
flows, voiding
time, voiding
volume, reported
symptomatic
improvement

Prrostatic weight,
peak flow rate,
residual urine,
diaries of diurnal
and nocturnal
frequency,
urgency, and
,obstructive
symptoms'

Symptom scores
at baseline, 4, 8
and 12 weeks.
Analogue rating
scale for patients'
overall
assessment of
symptoms, from
"no problems"
(0) to "total
blockage" (100)

Diary card record
of urination,
symptom
evaluation by
clinicians, flow
rates, voiding
pressure, voided
and residual
volumes

Increase in peak flow not significant compared
with placebo; difference in mean floss rate
significant (treatment group 0)9 ml, placebo
0 6 ml). Residual urine in treatment group
decreased from 80 ml to 49 ml, placebo 88 ml to
80 ml (P = 0-0 17). Overall therapeutic effect
judged good by investigators for 61"'., of patients.
by patients for 50°/'; 42'0X of investigators and
40'/o of patients judged placebo good. Significant
treatment benefit (P < 00(5) for nocturia, day
time frequency, hesitancy, urgency, "qualitv of
stream"

Symptom improvement reported in 78°/, of
patients in 40 mg group, 64'/( in 20 mg group,
530// in placebo group. Peak flow rates increased
4 90 ml (CI 2 56 to 7 22) in 40 mg group,
2 79 ml. (0 53 to 5 05) in 20 mg group, I-75 nml
(CI 0-67 to 4 17) in placebo group

Flow rate increase 5 ml in treatment group, 2 ml
in placebo group (P < 0001 ). 25'/, Reduction in
daily frequency in treatment group, 7 5'/o in
placebo group. Treatment judged effective for
95'/,, of patients in drug group, 40'o in placebo
group. Residual urine decreased 30 ml in placebo
group, 1 5 ml in treatment group

Symptom scores: reduction in treatment group
compared with placebo at 12 seeks -0 8 points
(CI -22 to 0-6, NS). Benefits of treatment,
compared with placebo on analogue scale at 12
weeks: -5 4 units (CI -0 7 to 101). Adverse
effects: 205 reported by 75 patients in prazosin
phase, 152 by 64 patients in placebo phase; none
serious or long lasting

No significant difference between groups in
frequency of urination, nocturia, urgency,
hesitancy, voided volume, residual volume.
Investigators' overall evaluation of efficacy: 56'..
of prazosin group improved . 21% of placebo;
P = 0 02. Drug rated tolerable (risks not
significant) by 68% in prazosin group, 55'/o in
placebo group; P = 0 05. Voiding pressure
change: significant difference (P = 0 02). Flos
rate change: prazosin 1 ml/s, placebo - 0 ml/s
(P= 0(01)

Investigators not blind and
31' sswithdrawal rate, so
judgements of therapeutic
benefit probably exaggerated,
although objective measures
less likely to be affected.
Overall incidence of adverse
effects similar in both groups

( omparisons svere between
baseline and 8 week figures
sNithin treatment groups, not
betsveen treatment and
placebo. Groups differed at
outset, so benefit not reliably
attributable to treatment

Investigators not blind, so
benefits probably exaggerated.
Baseline voiding frequency in
treatment group higher than
placebo, so impros ement mas
not be due to treatment.
Effectiveness, frequency, and
flows rate benefits inconsistent
vith data on residual urine
2 1"'/, Dropout rate, no
intention to treat analysis

Ihis ssras a double blind
crossover trial, therefore likely
to produce relatively reliable
results. Benefits not dramatic,
more notable for obstructive
than irritative symptoms.
Placebo effects much smaller
than in most benign prostatic
hyperplasia studies

This double blind trial shows
some benefit linked svith
treatment, but 19'
svithdrasval rate combined
ssith lack of intention to treat
analysis reduces reliability of
results
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Benign prostatic hyperplasia

Table 1 - continued

Tial Drug Duration Patients Main outcome Main results Comments
measures

Brawer Terazosin, 24 Weeks Terazosin n = 81, Boyarski
etal 1-10mg,
19934' titrated to

patient's
response
after 4
week
placebo
lead in

Lepor Terazosin
et al 2, 5, or
199242 10 mg daily

Di Terazosin
Silverio 2, 5, or
199243 10mg

dosage
increased
over 4
weeks

Lloyd Terazosin,
etal 2,5,or
199244 10mg,

dosage
increased
over 4
weeks

12 Weeks

4 Weeks
placebo lead
in, 4 weeks
increasing
doses for
higher dose
groups, 4
weeks with all
dose levels

4 Weeks
placebo lead
in, 4 weeks
with
increasing
doses for
higher dose
groups, 4
weeks with all
dose levels

placebo n = 79.
Men age > 45,
scoring point or
more on at least
2 items of
Boyarski
symptom scale,
no "absolute
indications for
prostatectomy",
detrusor
instability, or
significant
cardiopulmonary
disease

Terazosin 2 mg;
n = 74; 5 mg
n=72; 10mg
n = 70; placebo
n = 69. Men age
44-77, not taking
drugs likely to
interfere with
study, no serious
heart or kidney
disease or
diabetes, no
recent urinary
tract infection

Terazosin 2 mg
n = 34, 5 mg
n=36, 10mg
n = 32, placebo
n = 35.
Normotensive
men, not taking
antihypertensive
drugs

Terazosin 2 mg
n= 19, 5mg
n= 19, 10mg
n = 22, placebo
n = 20.
Normotensive
men, mean age
65-7, free from
urinary and renal
problems other
than benign
prostatic
hyperplasia, not
taking drugs
likely to affect
action of
terazosin

symptom scores
(scale max 27),
"global
assessment
scores" assigned
by interviewers,
urine flow

Boyarski
symptom score,
urinary flow
rates, symptom
diary, patient
self-assessment

Decrease in symptom score for drug group
(baseline mean 11) significantly greater than
placebo from first assessment at week 2.
Beneficial effect maintained, increasing to week
20. Treatment led to fall in score 3-4 points
greater than placebo (CI -4-6 to -2-2). Peak flow
rate increase 1-4 ml greater than placebo
(P < 0-05). Investigator's global assessment
better for drug group (P < 0-05). 12 Men in drug
group and 7 in placebo group dropped out
because of adverse events (mainly dizziness).
Blood pressure fell only in patients with
untreated hypertension in drug group. Lower
rate of urinary tract infection in drug group

Improvement in total symptom score (baseline
mean, 10), compared with placebo; 2 mg: -1-0
(P = 0 097); 5 mg, -1-3 (P = 0 042), 10 mg, -2-3
(P < 0 001). Effects apparent and maintained
from week 4. Peak flow rates, change compared
with placebo: 2 mg 1 1 ml/s, 5 mg 0-6 ml/s,
10 mg 1 9 ml/s: significant for 10 mg group only
(P = 0-009). Changes in voided volume not
significant

Flow rates, Peak flow rates increased 34% in terazosin
residual urine, groups, 17% in placebo group, but difference not
symptom scores significant. Mean flow rate increase for 10 mg

group significantly greater than placebo. No
significant difference between groups in volume
of residual urine or symptom scores

Symptom scores,
flow rates, voided
volume and
residual urine,
symptom diaries

No significant changes in any group when
compared with placebo. Peak flow rate change in
terazosin 2 mg group 1-3 ml/s, 5 mg 2 1 mg/s,
10 mg 2-8 ml/s, placebo 2-5 ml/s. Other changes
similarly unimpressive. Greatest apparent drug
effect on obstructive symptoms: -3-8 (CI -5-6 to
-2-0) in 2 mg group, -3 4 (CI -5 0 to 1-8) in
5 mg group, -3-9 (CI -5 3 to -2 5) in 10 mg
group, -1-7 (CI -3 3 to -0 1) in placebo group

This randomised double blind
trial shows definite benefit of
terazosin treatment. Adverse
reactions to terazosin make it
unsuitable for some patients,
but response (beneficial or
adverse) is likely to become
apparent within 2 weeks of
starting treatment

This multicentre double blind
trial with intention to treat
analysis shows dose
dependent beneficial effects of
terazosin on symptoms and
flow rates. Adverse effects
were not significantly different
from placebo

Significant difference between
results obtained by different
investigators (P = 0-01) but
little evidence of drug effect:
few other comparisons
significant

Small numbers mean effects
do not reach significance

Table 2 Randomised placebo controlled trials offinasteride
Tria Dose Duration Patients Main outcome Main results Comments

measures

Andersen 5 mg Daily 2 Years Finasteride Symptom score Improvement in symptom scores in finasteride This is the first double blind
et al n = 347, placebo (Madsen- group significantly greater than placebo from 8 placebo controlled trial
199547 n = 346 Men Iversen) flow months. 2 Point improvement at 24 months evaluating effects of any

< 80 y, moderate rates, prostate (baseline 13), with divergence between groups medical treatment for benign
symptoms, not volume tending to increase. Placebo group symptoms prostatic hyperplasia over 2
more than 2 returned to baseline at 20 months after initial years. The results suggest that
severe symptoms, improvement. Change from month 12 to 24 finasteride treatment has a
enlarged significant. Maximum flow rates improved in small but sustained beneficial
prostate, flow finasteride group to month 8, improvements effect on symptoms and is
rate 5-15 ml/s, sustained thereafter; placebo returned to acceptable to most patients
no significant baseline. Prostate volume in finasteride group
abnormalities or decreased by 20% and decrease maintained; in
serious pathology placebo group, prostate volume increased 1%

by end of year 2. Similar numbers (18%)
withdrew from each group. 9% Higher incidence
of sexual dysfunction in finasteride group

Gormley 1 mg and 12 Months Finasteride 5 mg Flow rates, After 12 months, total symptom scores had fallen Large numbers in study
et al 5 mg Daily after 2 week n = 297, 1 mg symptom scores 1 point (2%) in placebo group, 2 points (9%) in allowed relatively small
199248 placebo n = 298, placebo on 45 point scale 1 mg finasteride group, 3 points (21%) in 5 mg changes to be significant.

lead-in n = 300. Men (modified group. Significant difference (P < 0 05) between Drug effects developed
40-83 y, Boyarski), 5 mg and placebo. Urinary flow increased gradually over 12 months.
symptoms of prostatic volume 0-2 ml/s in placebo group, 1-4 ml/s in 1 mg 12% withdrawal rate, similar
obstruction, finasteride group, 1-6 ml/s in 5 mg group. in all 3 groups
enlarged Prostatic volume fell 1-2 ml in placebo group,
prostate, peak 11 8 ml in 1 mg group, 11 1 ml in 5 mg group
flow < 15 ml/s (P < 0 01 for comparisons between drug groups

and placebo). Frequency of adverse effects
similar in all groups, but higher incidence of
depressed libido, impotence, and ejaculatory
problems with finasteride treatment
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lab/c 2 - cootinuccl
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Finasteride mg and 12 Months
Study 5 mg Daily
Group
1993"'

Stoner Studs 1: 5,
19929 10, 20, 40,

and 80 mg;
Studs 2:
0 2, 0 5, 1,
5, and
40 mg

Studs 1: 12
weeks, plus 12
drug free
weeks; studs
2: 24 sleeks

Finasteride 5 mg
n = 246, 1 mg
n = 249, placebo
n =255. Men
40-80 v, good
physical and
mental health,
ss mptoms of
obstruction,
prostate
> 30 cm', peak
floss < 15 ml/S

Studs 1: placebo
n= l4,5mg
n =10, 10mg
n = 15, 20 mg
n= 16,40mg
n =14, 80mg
n .1 Studv 2:
placebo n = 25,
0-2mgn= 18,
0) mgn= 15
l mgn = 17,
5mgn= 15,
4l0mgn= 13.
Men 40--80 ,
ss mptoms of
obstruction,
prostate
> 30 cm' no
clinical
abnormality

Flow rates,
symptom scores
on 45 point scale
(modified
Bovarski),
troublesomeness
ratings (22 point
scale), prostatic
volume

Study 1: prostate
volume. Studs 2:
symptom scores,
peak floss rates,
hormone profile.
Both studies:
adverse events

Symptom scores in finasteride 5 mg group fell
from 18 6 to 15 3; in placebo group from 18 2
to 16-2; difference significant after 8 months.
Finasteride 1 mg group symptom scores not
significantly different from placebo. Urological
status, as assessed bs investigators, xx as
significantly better in both finasteride groups
than placebo at 6-12 months (P < 00 15).
4Troublesomeness of symptoms significantly
reduced in 5 mg group only from 8 months.
Floss rates: both finasteride groups significantly
improved, compared With placebo, at 12
months (P < 0)025). Prostate volume
decreased 23-6" a, in 1 mg group, 22-4" O in -) mg
group, 5" placebo at 12 months (P < (3 1).
Incidence of impotence: finasteride 5 mg,
4 ()`,, 1 mg, 4 0"/,, placebo 04",; P < 0 005).
No other adverse experiences varied
significantly betsseen groups

Studs 1 result: significant decrease in mean
prostate volume in 1, 5, and 40 mg groups z

placebo. Study 2: Significant increase in floass
rates in treatment groups v placebo, from xs eek
7. Mean difference between pooled higher dose
groups and placebo 3-7 ml/s (P = 0 03).
Symptom scores: no significant difference
betsveen 0(2 and 0 5 mg treatment groups and
placebo, significant improvement in 1 and
s mg groups (P < 005). Significant decrease in
dihNdrotestosterone in all treatment groups;
hormone concentrations and prostate volume
returned to baseline at end of drug free period.
Adsverse events: 1 3 "serious' on finasteride, 1
on placebo, possibly drug related

Study design and results very
similar to Gormlev et al. Fall
in symptom score in
finasteride 5 mg group of 0()
points more than placebo on
45 point scale after 1 X
(P < 0 005) although sert
small compared with score
differences achieved bs
surger-

These studies suggest that
finasteride is moderately
effective in reliesing
symptoms of benign prostatic
hyperplasia at doses of mg
and above. The drug seems to
reduce prostate volume whbile
treatment continues, through
reversible reduction of
dihs drotestosterone

had fallen to 11, whereas the placebo group
mean score had returned to baseline after an
initial improvement. Other measures suggested
gradual deterioration in the placebo group over
the course of the study, in contrast to a small
but consistent improvement in the finasteride
group. The only adverse effect attributable to
finasteride was sexual dysfunction, which
affected 19'/o of patients in the treatment group
and 100/, in the placebo group.
Both the other major trials of finasteride45 -"

lasted one year, with three year open label (non-
blinded) extensions. These studies showed
improvements of 1 to 2 points on a modified
Boyarsky scale compared with placebo, which
is consistent with the Scandinavian data. About
half the men in these studies continued to use
finasteride after the first, double blind year, and
the benefits, although slight, were maintained.)1
However, this non-blinded comparison may
overestimate long term benefit.

NA I URAI REMEDIES AND) OTHER AGFNTIS
Although several natural remedies are used to
treat benign prostatic hyperplasia, there is no
convincing evidence of efficacy for them.'
However, in double blind randomised controlled
trials, both Cernilton, a pollen extract, and
Cubicin, derived from pumpkin seeds, produced
significant reductions in subjective symptoms
and residual urine.)3 ' Neither product was
reported to cause any side effects. These trials
involved small numbers of patients and should
be repeated on a larger scale.

Surgery
There are two types of surgical treatment for
benign prostatic hyperplasia. The first, prosta-

tectomy, involves removal (resection) or de-
struction of the inner tissue of the gland, usually
through the urethra. When this operation is
carried out by electrocautery, it is known as
transurethral resection of the prostate, but it can
also be carried out with heat generated by laser
or microwaves. When access through the urethra
is difficult or inappropriate - for example when
the gland is too large to resect- the operation
is carried out through an incision in the
abdomen; this is open prostatectomy.
The second type of operation - transurethral

incision of the prostate or bladder neck incision
- involves one or two incisions in the prostate
to relieve constriction. This is considered un-
suitable for men with particularly large glands.

SURGE RN' RATIES
About 450/1 of patients with diagnosed benign
prostatic hyperplasia in the United Kingdom
are treated surgically (David Neal, University
of Newcastle, personal communication). Of
these, in 1992, 90 90 underwent resection,
1.6% open prostatectomy, 5.71)0 incision, and
0-2% laser or microwave prostatectomy.)
About 55 000 prostatectomies are carried

out by the National Health Service (NHS) in
England each year,' and 9400 in private
hospitals (Jon Nicol, University of Sheffield,
personal communication). The age standard-
ised prostatectomy rate in England and Wales,
at 9 per 10 000 per year, is similar to Norway
and Australia, but is only 300/0 of the rate in
the United States. ' There are large variations
in the age adjusted rates for resection between
English districts, ranging from 1 5 to 26 7 per
10 000 per year,"' but it is not clear what rate
would be appropriate.

1 14
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Benign prostatic hyperplasia

TRANSURETHRAL RESECTION OF THE PROSTATE

The effectiveness of resection was compared
with watchful waiting in a United States
multicentre randomised controlled trial.'9 Of
280 men assigned to surgery, 249 underwent
resection and were followed up for a mean of
2-8 years. At baseline, the mean Madsen-
Iversen symptom score in this group was 14-6;
three years after surgery, this score had fallen
by 9-6 points.
Both the randomised controlled trial'9 and

the United Kingdom national prostatectomy
audit55 found that men with severe symptoms
are most likely to benefit. The United
Kingdom audit showed that overall, perhaps a

quarter ofmen fail to improve symptomatically
after resection.58 These results are less positive
than the 88% improvement rate derived from
a synthesis of United States case series by the
agency for health care policy and research.22
These findings may be related to the selection
of studies or regression to the mean caused by
random variation in symptoms over time.
The mean reported probability of surgical

complications calculated by the agency for
health care policy and research is 15% (90%
CI 2.15% to 33.30/o).22 Long term adverse
effects of resection in some men include impo-
tence, incontinence, and urethral strictures,
although the multicentre randomised con-

trolled trial already described did not find
increases in either impotence or inconti-
nence.'9 The national prostatectomy audit59 of
routine care in the United Kingdom found that
6-6% of men free from incontinence before
prostatectomy developed incontinence severe

enough to cause a problem, and a further 6-3%
with slight non-problematic incontinence
initially had severe incontinence afterwards.
Twenty one per cent of men had increased
difficulties with erection after surgery, but for
8% erection problems were reduced. In 73.4%
of patients resection caused dry, or retrograde,
ejaculation.22
The mortality for patients Undergoing

resection for benign prostatic hyperplasia in
hospitals in the Northern Region of England
was 0.3% at 30 days and 1-7% at 90 days.60
Ninety day mortality after resection in the
United States is similar to the British rate, at
1-5% (90% CI 0 5 to 3 3%).22 There are

notable variations between sites, with
significantly fewer deaths and complications in
hospitals where more than 100 patients were

treated over the eight month period of the
audit. However, because the risk of death is
highly dependent on age and severity of comor-
bidity,6' these variations are difficult to
interpret.

Reoperation rates increase progressively with
time.62-64 The United States trial'9 reported
that 100% required further surgery within three
years, and a retrospective study of outcomes
for over 50 000 patients found that between
89% and 9-7% undergo a second resection
within five years.62

OPEN PROSTATECTOMY

Open prostatectomy is used for particularly
large glands (80 g or over) and for patients with

hip problems which prevent correct positioning
for resection.65 67 Observational studies report
that it leads to slightly higher rates of improve-
ment than resection and that reoperation rates
are consistently lower.62 64 However, compli-
cations are more common. One randomised
controlled trial reported considerably higher
levels of infections and blood transfusions after
open prostatectomy than after resection.68 The
United States estimate22 for the median prob-
ability of surgical complications is 21% (90%
CI 700% to 42-7%); 0 5% of men are reported
to become totally incontinent after surgery,
and reported rates of impotence vary from
32 3% for perineal prostatectomy to 16-2% for
retropubic prostatectomy. Retrograde ejacu-
lation affects around 70% of patients.69
The 90 day mortality in the United States

was 2-4% (90% CI 1-0% to 4-6%).22 A large
retrospective study found that open prostat-
ectomy was associated with lower long term
mortality than resection,62 but subsequent
observational studies suggested that differ-
ences in the severity of comorbidity may
account for the apparent superiority of open
prostatectomy.6'

TRANSURETHRAL INCISION OF THE PROSTATE

Transurethral incision is only considered
suitable for men with glands of 30 g, or less,22
but this includes at least half of those who
currently undergo resection.55 Randomised con-
trolled trials comparing incision with resec-
tion'112 suggest that the two procedures can be
equally effective, showing a 12 point reduction
in the Madsen-Iversen symptom score (table 3).
The United Kingdom national prostatectomy
audit figures also show no significant differences
between incision and resection in postoperative
severity of symptoms.59 Retreatment rates after
incision seem to be similar to those for
resection.94 The incision is a quicker operation
which causes less tissue damage than other
forms of prostate surgery, so adverse effects are
less common and less serious.70 The 90 day
mortality has been estimated at 0.7% (90% CI
0 2% to 1.50/o).22

LASER TREATMENT

Laser treatment is growing rapidly in popu-
larity among urologists. There are two main
techniques: transurethral ultrasound guided
laser prostatectomy and visual laser pros-
tatectomy. Tissue sloughs off gradually after
treatment, leading to improvement after about
six weeks.73
Randomised controlled trials comparing

laser prostatectomy with resection suggest that
laser treatment reduces symptoms by about 10
units on the 35 point American Urological
Association scale,'4 compared with 13 units for
resection (table 4).7476 Laser treatment seems
to be slightly less effective than resection, but
the difference in clinical outcome may be
balanced by its safety advantages. Laser
prostatectomy causes much less bleeding and
fewer perioperative problems; in one study, for
example, complications affected patients who
had a resection three times as often as patients
treated by laser.75 Reported adverse effects of
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Table 3 Raodomoised controlled trials comiparinig transiorethral resectiOn (T7URP) zith traosurethral incision (TUIP)

I')i7ll 1'atielits Jo/h1zr lip AaoiM OIitoiLa i)'xM1alr.d C oiiliillis
Mwasllues

Riehmann TURP Mean, 34 Sxmptom scores Symptom scores: baseline 16, both groups; t'alling to lTIP is as effective as TURP.
ot/l 1995 n 56, TUIP months; (Madsen- minimum at 1 year, TURP 4, TUIP 45. Thereafter, and its equivalence in terms of

n 61; diminishing Iversen); peak gradual increase to 10, years 4-6. No differences between effectiveness is maintained oser
prostates numbers w ith floss rates; blood treatment groups significant. Peak flow rate (Q ) the 6 year period of this studs.
< 20 gm, no increasing time, loss; duration of baseline, TURP 9u7, TUIP 7 8; thereafter, to 6 years, Although peak floss rates are
suspicion of but 17 patients surgery, TURP about 19, TUIP 15. Subjectise assessment of slightly higher after TURP, this
malignancy, followed up for catheterisation outcome: satisfaction rate declined to 60°/,", both groups, at is not clinically significant, as
no previous 6 s and 3 years, then rose to 800/o in TUIP group at 6 s. Additional floss after TUIP remains
prostatic hospitalisation; treatment for obstruction: 16"',, in TURP group, 233" in relatively high for this age
surgery sexual 'IUIP group; NS. Operating time: TURP 50 min, TUIP group. Overall, TUI1' is clearly

functioning 20 min. Blood loss: TURP 150 ml, TUIP 25 ml. better than TURP for this
Hospitalisation: TURP 4 days, TUIP 3 das s; catheter group of patients, with equal
time: TURP 2 days, TUIP I das. 1 Death due to surgery benefit but loser levels of
in TURP group, none in TUIP group. Retrograde adverse effects and cost
ejaculation: 68"/O after 'URP, 35" after TUIP (P = 01)2)

Soonaxvalla I'URP All patients 3 Patient Satisfaction (excellent or fair): 3 months and 2 sears: 2 Year data for satisfaction and
etf / 1992 n = 1 10, months; 1 t; satisfaction; floss TURP, 9Vt0, TUIP, %95"50O. Peak flows rates: 'IURP, residual urine unreliable: no

TUIP n = 137; 2 s, rates; residual baseline 8 0, 3 months 20 1, 2 years 19 9; TUIP, baseline change in figures xxith falling
n = I 10; n = 47 urine; blood 7 9, 3 months 19 4, 2 sears 18-9. "High residue": TURP, patient numbers. Nevertheless,
men, transfusion; baseline 73" o 3 months 692"); TUIP, baseline 74"/,o, 3 data suggest that TURP and
45-87 s duration of months 7 3(0V. Transfusion: 38(35" ,,) in TURP group, TUIP are equally effective, and
prostates surgery and none in TUIP group. Mean duration of surgery: TURP 59 that their equivalence is
< 30 gm, no hospitalisation min, TUIP 20 min. Mean hospitalisation: TURP 7 1 dass, maintained. No late recurrence
suspicion of TUIP 6 0 days. More perioperative complications after of obstruction, but 3 in TUIP
malignancy TURP, including 6 4 o,'ICUR syndrome group later undersvent TURP,

and 2 in TURP group had
repeat resection

Nielsen 1 URP s Successful or At 1 sear, 18 of 23 TURPs judged successful, 18 of'22 88' $O Of patients in lUIP
1988' n -5, TUI IP unsuccessful TUIPs. 3 Patients in TUIP group had postoperatis e group had estimated prostate

n 24; men (incontinence or retention and underwent TURP; all had prostates > 30 g. sveight > 30 g, usually
> 60 , increased Another, also w ith prostate > 30 g, xw as judged considered too large for this
consecutive e frequency of unsatisfactory at 1 sear. Flos rates after TURI' operation. Poor measures of'
patients svith urination), significantly higher than after TUIP at 2 months, patient satisfaction make
obstruction urinars culture, difference not significant at I sear (TURP, 12 ml/s; TUIP results imprecise. TUIP seems
due to benign flox rates 9 ml/s). No difference between groups in positive urinars safer and quicker than TURP,
prostatic culture at 1 year. 4 In TURP group developed strictures, 1 possible slightly less effectis e in
hyperplasia incontinent. Significantly less bleeding and shorter terms of floss rates
49"/, in acute operation times in TUIP group
retention

Table 4 Raodonn'sed controlled trials eomoparoiJg trao1siret/iral resectioui (TURP) zvith laser prostatectoov

Prial (oulipirl'sou) Patiiltx Fo/l/o,- Muilllutcol)1u Mlcil esult/ (uoulul.ieult
lip MCCI'tS111etS

Anson
and
Watson
1995''

TURP v

endoscopic
laser ablation
of the prostate
(ELAP)

Coxnvles TURP vvisual
et al/ laser ablation
1995%5 of the prostate

(\VLAP)

Schulze TURP v

et a/ transurethral
1994" ultrasound

guided laser
induced
prostatectomy
( 1 UI IP)

TURP n = 75;
laser n = 76. Age
> 50s, no
suspicion of
prostate cancer,
no anticoagulant
medication

TUR1' n = (,9,
VLAP n = 56,
men > 50 s, not
in retention, no
medical
condition that
should affect
suitability for
either procedure

40 Men, < 75 a,
prostate Xolume
2 7r ml,
symptom scores
(Boyarski) > 15,
peak floss rate
(Q_.j < 15 ml/s.
13 of each group
in acute retention
before surgery

I v American
Urological
Association
Sx mptom
scores (35
point scale),
peak floss rate
(Q ,111)) residual
urine, adverse
effects

I ! American
Urological
Association
symptom
scores, peak
floss rate,
residual urine,
quality of life

6 Bovarski
Months symptom score

peak flosv rate,
residual urine,
blood loss,
hospital stash

Symptom score fell from 182 to 5 1 (CI 3.8 to 6 4) in
TURP group, 18 1 to 7 7 (CI 6 3 to 9Q 1) in laser
group; (Q .,,) rose from 10 to 21 8 ml/s (CI 18s5 to
25 1) in TURP group, 9D5 to 154 (CI 136 to 17 2)
in laser group; residual urine fell from 62 to 46 ml in
TURP group, 70 to 69 ml in laser group. 5 Treatment
failures in laser group. Dysuria: 15 {, in TURP group
at 4 xs weeks, 41" ,, in laser group; at 3 months, 1" O in
TURP group, 1 5'S., in laser group. Catheterization:
297 days after TURP, 1292 days after laser.
Significantly more infections after laser treatment.
16" 0 Transfusions after TURI, none after laser. 1
Death in each group

Fall in symptom scores from baseline at 1 sear: I URP
13 3, laser 9 0 (P < 0 04). Increase in peak flosw:
TURP 9-5, laser 6 9 ml/s (P = 0127). Fall in residual
urine: TURP 139 ml, laser 55 ml (P < 0(01). Quality
of life: 93",, patients improved after TURP, 78",, after
laser. Serious complications: TURP 2 1, laser 6
(P < 0 01). Non-serious complications: TURP 17,
laser29 (P < !0( 1)

At six months, symptom score fell to 1 8 in TURP
group, 3S0 in laser group; Q,1,, rose to 24 4 in TURP
group, 18X5 in laser group; residual urine fell to
121 ml in TURP group, 42 5 in laser group. Mean
estimated blood loss in TURP group 515 ml, . 51 ml
in laser group; postoperative hospital stay 6 7 das s for
TURP group, 296 days for laser group. After laser
treatment, patients catheterised for 34 days on
average (range 9-66). Improvement after laser
treatment developed gradually over 3 months

1 URP is significantly more
effective than laser
treatment, and laser causes
fesver perioperatis e
problems. High les cls of
dysuria and longer
catheterisation in laser
group raise concerns about
patient acceptability

TURP and VLAP are not
equivalent; laser treatment
is safer, but TURP is more
effective. Complication rate
for TURP (36"//, of patients)
is high; authors comment
"One suspects that the rates
quoted in the literature max,
in fact, be too losse
Similar benefits for the twso
procedures after 6 months.
Although laser treatment
involves shorter
hospitalization and less
blood loss, this is balanced
by longer catheterisation
and long delay before
patients experience benefits

laser prostatectomy include impotence (4%),
urethral stricture (5%), incontinence (3.8%),
and retrograde ejaculation (5*4%) .
There have been no reports on patient

acceptability, but the need for catheterization
for up to 34 days,7" high prevalence of persis-
tent local irritation and dysuria,>' and delay of
several months before full benefits develop, are
disadvantages. No randomised controlled trial
published so far has compared different laser

systems. The durability of the procedure and
its long term effects are not known.

HYPERTHERMIA, IHERMOTHERAFPY, AND)
THERMAL ABLATION

In these types of treatment, localised heat is
generated in the prostate by microwaves,
producing temperatures ranging from 42-44 C
for hyperthermia to 60-75 C for thermal
ablation.
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Benign prostatic hyperplasia

There have been several published and un-
published trials comparing microwave thermo-
therapy with sham treatment, most of which
suggest that microwave thermotherapy pro-
duces benefits in excess of placebo.79 However,
the results seem to vary widely between
studies. One recent double blind randomised
trial of 145 men compared the effects of
hyperthermia at 450C delivered by one of two
routes (transurethral or transrectal) with a
370C control.8" After one year, there was no
evidence that the treatment had any effect on
objective measures, and although transurethral
microwave treatment seemed more effective
than its corresponding sham, the data suggest
that this sham group may have been excep-
tional. The authors concluded that hyper-
thermia was not an effective treatment for
benign prostatic hyperplasia.

Transurethral needle ablation uses radio-
frequency energy to destroy prostate tissue.8' It
is reported to be well tolerated without
anaesthesia but its effectiveness is unknown.

HIGH INTENSITY ULTRASOUND

This uses a transrectal probe to produce
prostatic lesions. Early results from small trials
suggest that it is well tolerated and reduces
symptoms,82 but most patients have transient
urinary retention and long term effects are
unknown. This treatment is still experimental.

BALLOON DILATATION

Balloon dilatation involves insertion of a
balloon into the prostate through the urethra.
Two small randomised controlled trials have
been published which showed no benefit
compared with cytoscopy83 or resection.84 Flow
rates returned to pretreatment levels within a
year.84 It is not clear that balloon dilatation
offers any lasting benefit.

STENTS

Stents are flexible prostheses inserted into the
urethra to hold it open. There have been no
randomised controlled trials to assess their role
in the treatment of benign prostatic hyper-
plasia. Observational studies report a fairly
high success rate, but problems include dis-
placement, calcification, infection, inconti-
nence, and discomfort.22 85

Costs and cost effectiveness oftreatment
Watchful waiting is likely to be the lowest cost
option. Most men with mild or moderate
symptoms are likely to require no more than
periodic checks by their general practitioners
(GPs) and may benefit from lifestyle advice
and bladder training. Up to half may find that
the problem resolves spontaneously.
Drug treatment is likely to cost (1995 prices)

£325 per man-year for finasteride, £347 for
terazosin, and £60 for prazosin (which is out
of patent).3

Costs of surgical procedures depend
crucially on the duration of hospital stay,
theatre time, complications, and retreatment
rates. Open prostatectomy has been estimated
to cost 85% more than resection.86 Against this
must be balanced lower retreatment rates after

open prostatectomy. The most cost-effective
surgical operation seems to be incision which
is as effective as resection with shorter times in
theatre and in hospital and a lower compli-
cation rate.

Analyses of cost use and cost effectiveness
comparing resection, finasteride, and watchful
waiting have recently been published by the
Canadian Coordinating Office for Health
Technology Assessment.87 This considered
direct costs to the healthcare system, and
assessed benefits in terms of quality adjusted
life years (QALYs) with figures from the
agency for health care policy and research for
the effectiveness of each type of treatment.
This suggests that for moderate symptoms,
watchful waiting followed by resection if symp-
toms become less tolerable is the most cost
effective strategy. However, surgery offers clear
benefits for patients with severe symptoms. It
also suggests that for patients with a relatively
short life expectancy - < 3 years - drug
treatment may be more cost effective. These
results are sensitive to assumed estimates of
effectiveness, and do not include consideration
of other options such as incision, laser treat-
ment, and ao blocking drugs.
A comparison of the cost effectiveness of

visual laser treatment and resection carried out
in Australia88 suggested that visual laser pros-
tatectomy was more expensive than resection,
although the difference was not great. The
results of this study, which involved 71 patients
randomised to resection or visual laser
prostatectomy, suggested that the outcomes of
the two procedures were equivalent, and there-
fore cost effectiveness depended on the relative
costs of treatment and care after discharge.
The figures were particularly sensitive to the
cost of the laser fibre, which might change with
time and changing techniques.
A United States review of hospital charges

for 115 patients with benign prostatic hyper-
plasia at a single institution found that resec-
tion cost over $2000 more than laser pros-
tatectomy. The single greatest difference
between the treatments was due to the fact that
laser treatment was carried out on an out-
patient basis, whereas resectioned patients
remained in hospital for an average of three
days.89

Conclusions
Each type of treatment involves a different
balance of risks and benefits, and patients
should be encouraged to participate in making
informed decisions about their management.
Watchful waiting is likely to be most cost

effective and appropriate for men whose symp-
toms are not unacceptably severe, as many are
willing to tolerate their symptoms when
informed about the natural history of the
condition. Drug treatment generally has a
small effect on symptoms.

Surgery, whether resection or incision of the
prostate, leads to considerable improvements
for most patients with severe symptoms and is
probably the most cost effective treatment for
such men. Transurethral incision may be the
best choice for half of these men, as it is
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associated with lower levels of morbidity and
mortality than resection, but less than 5% are

given this operation." New technologies need
to be compared with transurethral resection or

incision in randomised controlled trials of
sufficient power and duration to evaluate their
long term effectiveness and cost effectiveness.
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